



SOCIAL UNIT NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENT USE AFTER FOUR YEARS 
Student Committee Draws Up Rules For Privileges For 
Students In Rooms 
After four years of use only for 
club meetings and occassional teas 
the Social Unit at Humboldt State 
is again open for student use. The 
question of the re-opening of the 
Unit has been a much discussed 
subject on the campus; but not 
until Oden Hansen, Student Body 
president, appointed a committee 
to take action on this question, was 
anything done about it. 
At the meeing of the Student 
Body held February 9, Hansen ap- 
pointed a committee composed of 
three teachers, Mrs. Monica Had- 
ley, Miss Ballew, and Mr. Garff 
Bell Wilson, chairman; and a stu- 
dent committee including Ed 
Goodwin, chairman, Bill Moore- 
house, Phil Littlejohn, Lois Hedly, 
Evelynne Rhea, and Bob Madsen, 
to look into the matter of reop- 
ening the Social Unit and to have 
a report ready for he next meet- 
ing. 
The committee took prompt ac- 
tion and at the last Student Body 
meeting February 12, Ed Goodwin 
reported that the committee had 
decided that the Unit would be 
opened if the students would agree 
to the following rules and regula- 
tions; no smoking during the day; 
dignified conduct at all times; and 
hours from eight a. m. to eight p. 
m. on the week days. The commit- 
tee suggested that the badly dam- 
aged furniture be removed, and 
that the daily newspapers kept 
in the Commons be placed in the 
Unit. 
The Student Body accepted the 
terms and carried the motion that 
the unit be open to students. 
The College Social Unit, opened 
at noon Friday had been closed 
to students by order of the Exec- 
utive Council four years ago. 
PRES. GIST TO 
SPEAK BEFORE 
U. 5. EDUCATORS 
President Gist left this last Sun- 
day morning, for New Orleans 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 
Profs Bring New | 
Life To School 
At Chico Rally 
The rally for the Chico game 
held at the conclusion of the Stu- 
dent Body meeting last Friday, 
was the peppiest of the entire year. 
The laurels go to Miss Anne Craig 
who set the ball rolling with her 
opening talk. She hollered,’ she 
‘‘yelled,” she “shouted,” and she 
gloried in it! She yanked the stu- 
dents out of their lethergy and 
made them sit up and take notice. 
Her determination, optimism and 
enthusiasm spread like wild-fire 
throughout the Student Body. 
Mr. Homer Arnold, convulsing 
the students with his subtle hu- 
mor, spoke briefly on the quali- 
fications of basketball players, 
and in conclusion told the assem- 
bly why he thought Humboldt 
should win over Chico. ‘‘A good 
looking basketball team will sel- 
dom score,’ he said, “Humboldt 
should rate at the top.” 
H 
Former State Girl 
Passes in Eureka 
One of Humboldt State’s most 
prominent former students, Kath- 
ryn MacInnes, died this week at 
a Eureka hospital after an illness 
of several weeks. 
Mrs. MaclInnes, familiarly 
known to hundreds of college and 
high school students throughout 
northern California, as ‘‘Kas”, 
matriculated at Humboldt State, 
and upon graduation was appoint- 
ed physical education instructor 
for girls at the Eureka Hi School. 
She was married two years ago 
to Albert MacInnes, widely known 
Eureka business man, and had 
given up her teaching activities 
several months ago. 
Miss Landauer Sub. 
For Mrs. Graves 
  
  Louisiana, where he will attend
a meeting of the National Educa- 
tion Association, department of 
superintendents. The meeting will 
be held in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the American 
Association of Teachers Colleges. 
At the meeting Mr. Gist is sche- 
duled to give two lectures before 
the assembled group; the first be- 
ing on the topic; “Supervision;” 
and the second, “The Library in 
the Elementary School.” 
Accompanying our president to 
the meet were Dr. Hamilton of the 
Chico State, Dr. Thomas of Fres- | 
no State, and Dr. McQuarrie of 
San Jose State. All these Califor- 
nians will take a major part in 
the meeting of the association 
which will be attended by school 
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| Miss Bertha Landauer has been 
Lack Of Time—Finances 
No Annual This Year 
John Gallup, chairman of the 
Annual Committee, reported at 
the last Student Body meeting 
that because of lack of finances 
and time for preparation, there 
could not be an annual published 
this semester. He suggested that 
a permanent committee be appoin- 
ted to begin work on an annual 
next semester. 
FROSH RETURN 
DANCE AT GYM 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
According to Jack Walsh, presi- 
dent of the freshman class, the 
Freshmen Return dance will be 
held this Friday evening in the 
big gymnasium. 
Benny Lubeck’s orchestra will 
furnish music for the dance which 
is to be strictly sport. The usual 
bid system will be used. 
H 
Girls’ Noon Hoop Series 






Many a scare was in evidence 
Sunday night when members 
of the } Unit at Humboldt 
State suddenly found that Don 
Starr was flat on his back with 
a mild case of scarlet fever. 
A quarantine, which lasted 
until noon Monday, confined 
members of both the men’s and 
girl’s units to their rooms, un- 
til the school physician Doctor 
Harry L. Jenkins, had admin- 
istered serum to each of the 
confined. 
The scare was lifted after the 
tests proved that most of those 
living at Sunset Hall were neg- 
ative in their reactions. How- 
ever, a few unfortunates are 
still under the ban awaiting 
Dr. Jenkins final release order. 
Don Starr, the original case 
of scarlet fever, was removed 
to a Eureka hospital, 




where     
A round-robin series of noon 
basketball games for girls will 
start this week. Those who play 
in these games will receive cred- 
it for practice toward class teams. 
Girls interested are asked to sign 




By Flood Waters 
On their return from a recent 
trip to San Francisco, Miss Bes- 
tor, Miss Dickson, and Mr. Schuss- 
man were detained 24 hours be- 
cause of the heavy rains and ex- 
tremely high waters near Santa 
Rosa. 
The groups were stopped be- 
tween Santa Rosa and Healdsburg 
and informed that there was six 
feet of water over the road. As 
Mr. Schussman did not have his 
out-board motor with him, he 
was forced to spend 24 hours there 
until the roads were again pass- 
able. 
According to Mr. Schussman,   lserving as librarian for the past 
!two weeks in the absence of Mrs. 
|}Edw. Graves who has been con- 
ifined to her home with a frac- 
| tured ankle. 
| Miss Landauer’s home is in Ber- 
|keley where she did graduate 
| work at U. C. She was awarded 
her A. B. degree at Washington 
University, Nashville, Tennessee, 
'and University of California com- 
|pleted her extensive training. 
A well-traveled person, Miss 
Landauer yet says that the trip 
‘through the Redwoods was one of 
'the most delightful 
‘of her life. 
Ph aero Rua gets Bye 
| Mary Scholl, junior, who trans- 
|ferred to Humboldt State from U. 
‘of C., was recently arrested in 
!Arcata for cutting in on a speed 
cop’s car. Upon informing the lo- 
cal judge that she couldn’t pay 
|the ten dollar fine, she was given 
'the choice of spending five satur- 
,days in jail or paying the fine on 
'the installment plan. 
experiences 
 
some other humorous events took 
place in the flood area. Near Se- 
bastopol where approximately 4.2 
inches of rain fell all in one spash. 
there was held a Ladies Aid meet- 
ing. The purpose of the meeting 
was to discuss means of aiding the 
flood victims in the East. Imag- 
ine the surprise of those ladies 
when upon leaving, they were 
had to be rowed home in a boat. 
The rest of the trip was made 
without many delays. Mr. Schuss- 
man reported that there were a 
great many other minor slides and 
much evidence of the storm. He 
counted 30 different groups of 
workmen along the clear- 
ing the highway of debris caused 
by winds and high water. 
The party was in San Francis- 
co to attend a California School 
Supervisors Conference. 
road, 
Last weekend when Mr. Schuss- 
man was again called to the city, 
he boarded the train....that’s eas- 
ier than trying to carry an out- 
board motor on an automobile.   
  
Sandretto New Head 
Of Men’s Association 
In an election, held last Friday, 
to run off the tie votes for presi- 
dent and vice-president of the 
Men’s Association, Amedeo San- 
dretto and John McGrath were 
elected to the two respective offi- 
ces. 
H 
Dr. Walter F. Dexter 
New State College 
Education Supt. 
Dr. Walter F. Dexter has been 
appointed new State Superintend- 
NO. 16 
Prexy Declares 
Open House In 
Private Office 
President Gist today announc- 
ed that whenever he has any time 
at his disposal he will leave his 
outer door open so that students 
will be able to see him without 
going through Miss Davies’ of- 
fice. 
“Come in and see me,” invites 
President Gist,’ even if the only 
thing you have to talk about is 
the weather.” 
  —H 
CHICO THUMPS US 
IN THRILLING TWO 
GAME HOOP SERIES 
Unable to penetrate a tight de- 
fense, Humboldt State Varsity 
lost two games to Chico State this 
past week-end. Chico used a fast 
|break both nights to win 25-21 
Friday night and 35-24 Saturday 
night. Chico’s squad was tall and 
exceptionally fast, showing class 
in every phase of the game. 
Humboldt played excellent ball 
however, and trailed by only a few 
points both nights. Thornton and 
Meneweahtre were outstanding, 
with Thornton taking scoring hon- 
ors Friday night and Meneweath- 
er leading the Thunderboldt scor- 
ing Saturday night. 
Francis Givins, ace forward, was 
back in suit both nights, but in- 
fluenza left him to weak to play. 
His absence was keenly felt. 
Franny Moore's “Jayvees” split 
games, losing 21-17 to the Vance 
Friday, and whipping the Samoa 
Independents 24-14 Saturday. 
Moore plans to take the “Jay- 
vees” to San Jose to meet the San 
Jose Freshmen in a preliminary 
to the Varsity games. 
The next games scheduled are 
tonight when the var- 
sity meets Nehi and the ‘“Javees”’ 
  
  ent of Education, having charge of 
state. He hase served as a Lect- 
urer of the California Teachers’ 
Association, was president of the 
Whittier College from 1923 to 1934 
and has been secretary to the 
governor since 1934. While pres- 
ident of Whittier College he came 
to Humboldt and addressed the 
college students, giving one of the 
best talks ever heard at this 
school. According to President 
Gist he is not only a competent 
educator, but is likeable and con- 
dent. 
_—— 
Valentine Motif For 
Amid paper hearts and 
ered for a Valentine party 
Thursday evening. After a few 
ened. 
and Ellen Mathison. 
were invited in and the 
dancing.    
the seven colleges throughout the | 
genial as well. President Gist has 
invited Dr. Dexter to pay Hum- 
boldt State a visit, at which time 
we will have the opportunity to 
warmly welcome our Superinten- 
Sunset Hall Party 
strea- 
mers the Sunset Hall women gath- 
last 
games of Tom-tom, the much an-} 
ticipated Valentine box was op-| 
Refreshments were served | 
by the hostesses Evelynne Rhea | 
The boys from the upper unit | 
remain- | 
der of the evening was spent in 
tangle with Ferndale Hi Heavies. 
The college is slightly favored 
jin both tilts. 
} —_—_——_H 
Lumberjack Staff 
| Meetings To Be 
| Held Wednesdays 
The editor of the Lumberjack 
wishes all the students connected 
with the writing and publishing 
of the school paper to attend the 
staff meetings, which will be held 
every Wednesday at 12:30 noon. 
Places of the meeting will: be 
announced on the bulletin boards, 
and re- 
quested to watch the boards each 
week, as the meetings of vital 
importance to the publication of 
the Lumberjack, 
everyone interested is 
ire 
For the Benefit of 
Our College Patrons 
We will remain open until 
12 p. m. on Friday evenings 
Eureka Skating Rink 
|| OCCIDENTAL PAVILION 
Eureka 
Near N.W.P. Depot Phone 2557 
  
| 
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The way students can traipse 
through life without once reading 
inches of rain fell all in one splash. 
any serious literature about con- 
PDO EL cecccccncedclpaesesin cla endecncadansanvatncsneboanaetanse eoes 
ASSISTANT EDITOR ..........--.---:2-0--eeeeesrot Ho
pe Dondero] indeed. Of course, all of us do 
FEATURE WHET ERS sinc nc
ccs-peseneste-s— Esther Ritola, 




REPORTERS ...........- Fay Spencer, Belva W
ahl and specia See ec ee,
 
Correspondents. 
pee snnt Reagan Mage agrag 
BUSINESS STAFF Whirligig printed in the Hum- 
boldt Standard) are rapidly find- 
ing favor. 
Business Manager 
JACK ST. CLAIRE $1.00 Per Year 
Subscription Price By Mail 
Maybe We're Wrong: 
Do editorials in the Lumberjack get results? apparen
tly 
from everybody but the students. Two weeks ago 
we told the 
students about the Lumberjack box in the hall, and a
sked 
that they contribute anything, printable—jokes, gossip, n
ews 
items, criticisms or comments. However, either by neg
lig- 
ence, modesty, no interest, or just because they don’t know
, 
contributions to the box were so few that we wonder if th
e 
students really want the Lumberjack to be a representative
 
Orchids To Miss Craig 
Were tossing all Humboldt State’s orchids to 
this week for delivering the peppiest pep talk heard at any) Especially fitting’are the 
above- 
rally this year. Breezing up the aisle and bubling with enthu-j| ment
ioned periodicals, which are 
a ‘ . iec | liberal, and which therefore make 
i Miss C excitement over the Chico |‘ 
, 
siasm, ss Craig aroused more \ aecaetead analyses of events be- 
game in a few short minutes than all the yelling and MU-| ore tiablie-x dala ota: Su
le 
sic of the hour had done. | self often sharply differ from the 
We like to hear our boys praised for the way they play | opinions they voice, but neverthe- 
basketball....the real basketball...not the grandstand kind, |less I find them stimulating. Two 
We like to hear them encouraged on to fight, and to win, and |'eular features in the Nation are 
.* a faculty member | 2**ractive: Heywood Broun’s fa- 
when that encouragement comes from a tacuity 
ale Mie, eek. thks ada 
who is pulling for the boys 100 per-cent, the response is twice | news-summarizations, 
“The Shape 
as great. How about more pep talks from the faculty ? | of Things.” The New Republic 
suet ;has what is more or less like the 
|“Whirligig” and the S. F. Chron- 
icle’s “Washington Merry-Go 
-Round,” by Pearson and Allen: | 
Get A Date 'I refer to “Washington Notes.” It’s 
eee pretty good this time; it has real 
Come on fellows get a date and show her off at the |«inside-dope.” 
Freshman Return dance Friday night. If every freshman | Seiki 
athe se eat 
boy not down with influenza or scarlet fever doesn’t show | 4.44 nate “acid 
atk 
up at that dance with a date he has no business to be proud things; some of us even 
vote. 
of being a Frosh! But girls, don’t leave it all up to the boys; Wear the magazines to a frazzle 
never let it be said that a loyal Frosh girl couldn’t get a) boys and girls, 
go ahead. 
[{-—--__— 
In certain classes, Prof. Charles 
Beard’s book on the Constitution 
is required reading. Yet how very 
few students read this 
tion, Current History, New Re- 
public, etc.....magazines that come 
to our library. He’s only an ex- 
ample, but a good one at that. 
way the broad-minded civic and 
patriotic interest educators have 
spoken of can be attained, is to 
know as many currents of thought 
as possible, to read as many sides 
Miss Craig {of a question as possible. 
  
to 
date to the big dance of the year; there are ways and | 
means! | GAGS-OF-THE-WEEK 
Seriously though, not enough students turn out for the | 
Hither and Yawn | 
s| 






Grittings and solutions from an 
} anonymous Commentator! We 
| hope you wan’t be too disappoint- 
ied in the charge from Esther’s 
‘own inimitable style and will read 
|; other reason. 
| 
|placed in the hall would look sil- 
\ly sitting there all alone we want- 
box would willingly keep it com- 
pany. According to the editor it 
jis not only lonely but it doesn’t 
| get enough to eat. They would 
j}have had a lot in common. 
Sunset Hall may claim a goodly 
| 
brilliant |MUMber of campus belles but they | 
man’s witty, concise articles that|might have been ‘untouchables’/duarantined for a few years I 
appear ever so often in the Na-|they were so painstakingly avoid-|can start an orphanage. 
ed Sunday and Monday. Cheer 
up! You may have been lonesome. 
But now you know how your riv- 
als feel. 
| Theme Songs: 
Don Starr: Alone 
Marian and Le Roy Starkey (?): 
I Love You Truly 
Marie Goff, Rosemarianne 
Flowers, Helene Hansen, Helen 
Detlefson, Ellen Mathison: The 
Prisoners Song. 
The Sunset Hall kids, whose 
Dick tests were negative: Free 
Was it your chivalry John, or 
are you weakening? We know you 
escorted Frances Pidgeon home af- 
ter the Firemen’s shindig. 
Here is a glossary of collegiate 
terms compounded by an unknown 
but horribly clever columnist; 
(Aren’t most columnists clever? 
'....notice how we slipped out of 
that one.) 
University...A higher form of 
grammar school, working along 
}much the same lines.   
| Campus....A green lawn studded 
'with buildings and littered with 
| students. 
Deadline....The legal limit for 
turning in papers, so-called be- 
cause a professor once dropped 
| 
dead when a class turned in papers 
in time. (There’s an idea) 
Idea...A once dangerous phe- 
| ©SOO0OOOO9 6-004: OG6 OOOOH 
  
  
college dances. Why? Well, we don’t intend to go into: ir Avncid. at the 
vallx: There 
that; you all have your own private reasons....but unless | will be such a crowd at the Chi-
| 
your reason is not being asked it just isn’t any good. ,co-Humboldt game even the men) 
This dance is going to be fun....mark our words....so let’s | will be standing. ale ele er ariel acai rk 
! 
all go! Doris Martin to a girl who had | 
just pointed out why Doris’ con- | 
CAMPUS CHATTER 
Our eyes popped wide open at|at the 20-30 Valentine Party last 
H 
the sight of G. B. Wilson at the Thursday night but Mary Scholl] 
The girl who looks as though | 
Chico game in a pair of antiques) and Fred Hansen. Hmmmm!! It
!che had a secret sorrow is always | 
cords which we might state as be- | seems to us that Elinor Buck must 
ng very, very, soiled. (Dirty to have been doing a tall 
job of chis- 
) Is that being collegiate or|eling at the Eagle’s Hall la
st week. 
isn’t it? (or some-one was chiseling) But
 Nora Haapala, freshman, Lum- | 
Dr. Balabanis, “Pop” Jenkins, |then.......maybe we’re wrong -
|berjack reporter, has not return- | 
ind Mr. Arnold must have taken | Ray Pedrotti lost his d
ignity along}eaq to college this semester. 
Craig’s pep talk to heart.| with his white snow cap when 
he 
they arrived at the bas-|le dthe first yell. That boy will 
interesting...until she begins 
turn it loose. } 
ee aes   x You 
r Miss 
Anyway, California next fall. 
    
ketball game minus their wives,| become 
famous....what with 
for some good, sturdy yelling. | poetry and 
his cap. ....Every gal 
(Only they sat on the wrong side in the rooting 
section sat up and 
of the gym). took notice
 when a part of the 
   
U. S. Navy walked in the door. 
So there were a lot of dejected fa- 
ces when it turned out to be “Sail- 
Starkey AND Sophie You 
For this past week we've just 
been all a-twitter over some n
ew 
combinations of our campus CU- 
ties and Humboldt Heroes 
etc. 
pie eam 
ra 2c, eeor SL 
or” 
    
Vho should grace the Chico gam
e | just can’t stop that daring b
oy. At 529 F St. 
but Fred Hibler and Dot-and
 Dash | Jeast that was a 
cute bit of femin- 
OPTOMETRISTS 
3arnes. (that’s somethi
ng we've inity we 
saw him with at the g
ame 
been forgetting to comm
ent on.).... 
ss. 
And there were a number
 of oh’s 
Sa 
and ah’s when Bill “Muscle 
Man” | THE HOMELY CO-ED
 Haircutt
ing 
Farber arrived at the s
ame game Sn the crow
iled street car 
' 
with Agnes Roney......- 
Also among Tis ne
e cued wai 
Specialists 
those present were Willy 
Inskip 
and “Gert” Morton, plus Ida May 
a stands, and stands, and 
For College Men 
Inskip and Stewie Foster. (And
 |° ’ anise J
. 
are we sore because they didn’t And 
stands, and stands, and DE L
UXE 
sit in the rooting section)....Erni
e | stands. 
4 
Brownlow was very much in evi- 
SS 
dence with Beatrice Shields. The
 
wedding bells are practically ring-
 
ing for those two because they’re 




Two Doors from Postoffice 
A drive for a new Junior Col- 
lege at Santa Ana is now under 
way.         
viction was wrong: No, I’m not|¢ 
convinced; but I’m awfully afraid! 3 
I’m wrong. ig 
| 
to | é 
She | 









. well, for goodness sake 
co-ed, come down and let’s 
get together gosh, we 
got so excited we nearly 
forgot to tell you that we 
are talking about 
Tyrol Sweaters 
The most cheerful, colorful, 
sweaters ever ... and ev- 
eryone’s wearing them ... 
you just aren’t “up-on-your- 
dressing” if you don’t own a 
couple. 
a 





    
   
        
      
      
  
        
 
        




nomea...now almost extinct. Can 
| still be found in the backwoods 
‘but has been completely exter- 
| minated by educational centers. 
Final Examinations...A twen- 
temporary events when the li- | through to the bitter end through|tieth century descendent of the 
brary simply bulges with it, is sad}, ality to the column if for no|Spanish Inquisition. If you aren’t 
!orthodox, you don’t get by. 
When someone suggested that a| Columnist...A term used in ab- 
extent; but news coverage is Of!i:tt1e Red Cross Relief Fund Box |normal psychology to indicate the 
! ee of a frustrated ego. 
Maybe someone would think the 
litical columns (like the excellent ed to tell him the Lumberjack !students who sat on the Chico side 
| at the games were disloyal but 
‘what about those who didn’t even 
| go? We suggest they be lined up 
/at the brink of the football marsh 
land shot at dawn. 
Famous Last Words: 
Miss Ballew: If the Dorm is 
Dr. Balabanis, during the last 
cold spell: Anyone who gets up 
| to make an eight o’clock in thie 
| weather is a darn fool! 
‘ H 
There are always ways and 
means of getting material for this 
 
paper........ Just ask Carl Owen. 
Nise eet 










Now is the time to stock up 
your medicine cabinet with 
everything experience 
shows will be needed _be- 
tween now and spring. 
CORNER DRUG 




   
 
  
Opp. State Theatre 
New Location 





The Home of 
Home-Made Candies 
and of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
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Mw HOOPS AND 
ARCATA, 
HARDWOOD 
The Chico series is history and 
we can look back now and say 
that the home boys, although de- 
feated, did mighty well for them- 
selves. Outscoring Chico from the 
floor in the first game and hang- 
ing right on in there the second 
game, the Humboldts showed that 
they are good enough to play in 
the Far Western Conference. 
Chico, leader of the conference, 
is a mighty good team. We can 
stand to be beaten by them. 
Pre-game publicity had Sten- 
berg as the ace of the Chico pack. 
We rather like blond, hardwork- 
ing Schilling, one of the most ef- 
ficient ball players to perform here 
abouts, and the slender Whitmer. 
Both these boys showed the Hum- 
boldt guards a bad time. Both 
dribbling around their guards and 
going in for good hole shots. 
Earl Meneweather picked a 
good nite to show the folks what 
a good basketeer he really is. He 
bombarded the bucket from all 
angles and kept Humboldt in the 
game. A fine competitor, all Barl 
lacks to become a good ball player 
is a little polish—a bit more poise. 
The Jayvees seem to get worse 
with each game. Franny’s boys 
met their second defeat o fthe sea- 
son against the muchly improved 
Vance Log Cabin. It was a pa- 
thetic exhibition on the part of 
the jayvees. The boys went in to 
beat the Samoa Independents on 
Saturday by ten points. Their 
showing, however, was. disap- 
pointing in the extreme. At least 
  
twenty-five hold shots were mis- 
sed. If half these had been made 
traditional twenty-five points 
would have made the scene look 
a little more impressive. 
Far be it from us to crab at of- 
ficials, but This years rule 
book emphasizes the point that 
when contact is made between a 
dribber and his guard, the bur- 
den is placed on the dribbler, it 
is up to him to avoid the contact. 
Unless the defensive man delib- 
erately contacts the dribbler the 
foul is on the dribbler. A guard 
is entitled to, and a good one al- 
ways will, get his body in the path 
of a dribbler. It is the only way 
to stop a dribbler. The officials 
are missing this one time and a- 
gain. 
  
“Sleepy” Endert, Jayvee for- 
ward, reminds us of Al Gomez. 
The same nonchalant air, the 
same soft voice, the same disdain 
of showing any sign of emotion. 
“Noisy” Gomez and “Sleepy” En- 
dert, if left alone together fo ra 
goodly number of years would 
probably forget the language. 
When the Varsity played Samoa 
last week, it took Samoa thirty mi- 
nutes before they rang up their 
first field goal. It took them 15 
field goal. It took them fifteen 
minutes to score their first point 
and they did not score again until 
they got their field goal. 
We noticed several Chico boys 
suffering from stomach cramps. 
That Eureka water!  
CONDITIONS AT DORM EXPOSED 
The women residents of Sun-'! 
set Hall, the only state college dor- | 
mitory in California, believing 
that outsiders are grossly misin- 
formed as to the true state of con- 
ditions at the dormitory wish to 
take this opporunity to let the rest 
of the world know the true facts 
of dormitory life at H. S. C. 
The girls do not believe they 
should be pittied, for dormitory 
life is far more thrilling than life 
elsewhere. Where but at Sunset 
Hall would a nocturnal widstorm 
rip off the roofing causing the res- 
idents to think of earthquakes? 
..and, Dame Nature who is eéspec- 
ially close to dormitory girls, not 
bearing to disappoint them, game 
them a regular earthquake. The 
building jumped and rattled, the 
walls swayed sickenly, and the) 
girls were oh, so pleased! 
Winters at the dormitory are 
frought with peril. In fact the 
cases of exposure, drowning, as- 
phyxiation, and the minor acci- 
dents serve to keep the girls alert 
That’s where the thrils ex- 
citement, and suspense comes in! 
One never knows who will be the 
next one. 
Due to the fact that several of 
the girls on fire duty almost died 
of exposure on the way from thei: 
rooms to the bathroom to build a 
fire, and because of the alarming j 
iT El of drownings in the halls } 
in rainy weather, not to mention | 
the numerous cases of RSPAS X1R~ | 
tion from the water | 
logged wood that must be used for | 
fires, and the little daily accidents 
such as falls down the “chicken- 
walk,” which takes the place of 
steps in the main hall, and third 
degree burns suffered in the build- | 
ing of fires, the Head resident | 
Miss Ballew is about to ask the! 
College for an appropriation in| 
order to have motor boats instal- | 
led in the halls for the safe and | 
speedy conduct of residents from 
one part of the building to anoth- 
er. Of course, this would not be 
very safe if anyone should hap- 
pen to suddenly open a door thus 
causing a tidal wave. To do away 
with the disturbances more drow- 
nings would cause Miss Ballew 
believes that if every Sunset Hall 
girl doesn't have a life-saving cer- 
increast 
smoke of the 
  
  
;SOlation enough. There is always 
tificate she should at least be a 
powerful swimmer. 
One may be lead to believe that 
there are no compensations to dor- 
mitory life for the more femeninie 
type of young womanhood. There 
are. 
The fact that the football play- 
ers live in the upper unit is con- 
the chance of meeting them in 
the community laundry while she 
is ironing her daintiest of dain- 
ties. She may borrow Lux or Ivory 
flakes from the sturdiest guard 
on the team and if she succeeds 
in building up a friendship she 
may even be so bold as to ask 
him to cut kindling for her. 
(The most appreciated advan- 
tage is the fact that when a girl 
becomes bored she can always 
listen to her neighbors’ conversa- 
tions.) 
We could continue this if there 
were but we'll have 
on dormitory life for next time. 
ea 
Reporters Writing Poor 
Humbeldt Has Sap Club 
more space, 
  
  It’s too good to keep! Agnes 
Roney who did some typing for| 
the Lumberjack ran across some 
Imost undeciphedable handwri- 
ting. When the typed copy was 
turned in we discovered that 
Humboldt State had a “Sap” club. 
    
The members happened to be stu- 
dents taking clogging so we gave 
them the benefit of the doubt and 
the story appeared on the ‘Tap’ 
club. 
Today Dr. Jenkins is testing 
the hearts of the Training School 
boys who play basketball. 
WHY WALK ON 
A RAINY DAY? 
Call Forson’s Taxi 
Arcata 98 25¢ 
deliveries 
Convenient for immediate 
CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1937 
BOIL IT 
Dear Editor: 
Your paper is swell, but can’t 
you find anyone else to write a- 
bout except Ed Goodwin, Johnnie 
McGrath, Lorene Grove, Art Dur- 
dan, etc. And the jokes and sub- 
tleties are so subtle that only one 
fourth of the students of this col- 
lege can get the con. Why don't 
you make your comments a little 
more obvious, so we common 
people will understand them? Al- 
so, can’t you write about some of 
us. We would like our names in the 
paper too........ who doesn’t? Up 
here in these hills, publicity to us 
is like rain in the drought section; 
....publicity to them is like rain 
in the Ohio Valley. 
One of the forgotten Majority 
Editors note: Please turn to the 
editorial page, One of the Forgot- 
ten Majority. 
eed aE eee 
Dear Bell it iz Off 
I havé gone to Humboldt quite 
a while now and I have not got- 
ten any write-ups or publicity; 
80 I decided to write my own write 
-up. I think I could do it better 
anyway! This reason for this 
write-up is that the girls don’t pay 
any attention to me. I can’t figure 
out why the don’t either, because 
I am a tall, dark, and boy! oh boy! 
am I handsome! envious fellows? 
Well anyway, if the girls ever get 
acquainted with me I’m just say- 
ing that “Blondy” Walsh will have 
to dye his hair to even get a girl 
to look at him. 
After all girls, what’s in a 
laugh? Anybody could laugh like 
“Muggin” McGrath and I’m no 
exception. (pardon Jhon; but 
“Muggin” ryhmes so nicely with 
McGrath) Girls, I’m tellin’ you 
not even “Hipps” Harris has a 
physique like mine, and besides 
my eye lashes are almost as long 
and curly as Jim’s (and I think 
mine are cuter). I don’t see what 
right ‘‘War-like’ Warren has to 
have a monopoly on that “Petite” 
Petersen. (I haven't looked up 
“Petite” i nthe Dick. Yet Carla 
but I think it sounds cute, don’t 
you?) Ed is just a drummer boy 
and I know I could be musical too 
if I wanted. What’s “Statistics” 
Starr got that I haven’t got? No, 
don’t shout. I know the answer 
is “big feet.” I could wear bigger 
shoes Marg. But as I intended to 
say, girls, if I started acting, 
“Dawn” Starr would be a falling 
star instead of a rising one. By 
the way, you go-get-em girls, any- 
one can cut his hair off like “Dar- 
ing” Durdan, or wear a red cap 
like “Clicky” Quinn. Do you gals 






Order now! $1.00 for the Bou- 
quet and $1.25 for Extract. 
WELLS and CLONEY 
RED CROSS 
PHARMACY 




Pasteurized or Raw 
Milk and Cream 
Buttermilk 
Orangeade 
Phone 135 Arcata         
ee 
  
is this that it has only one for- 
mal a year. It’s no wonder the 
kids don’t turn out....they probably 
don’t know how to act and even if 
they do (cause there's nothing to 
it....except perhaps the great strain 
probably, not wanting to wear the 
same formal dress every year, 
can’t afford to buy a new one once 
a year just for one dance. 
People think we ought not act 
H so childish; well we don’t have to 
act grown-up or sophisticated so 
we just don’t. (If my English tea- 
cher recognizes me I'll flunk _I 
know this lacks continuity.) 
Anyway I’m advocating more 
and better formal dances. In fact 
if anyone wants me to run for an 
office.......any old office will 
be my platform. Editor, couldn’t 
you write an editorial on this mat- 
ter? I think you think along the 
same lines as I do. 
IN OIL 
keep your eyes open and don't 
forget...... tall, dark, and I mean 
handsome. And won't at least one 
of you glorious gals love me? 
Love to all you Humboldt gals. 
“Nuts” (I mean about you 
girls.) 
Dear Editor: 
I just heard that the Freshman 
Return dance is to be sport. And 
does that make me boil. That’s 
why I decided to write to Boil It 
In Oil. I won’t sign my name tho- 
just in case someone thinks I ought 
not boil without any oil. 
What’s wrong with this college? 
Well, I'll tell you. There aren’t 
enough dances. So far this year 
there has been only one (I) for- 
mal dance! And what a turn-out! 
The place looked postively moth- 
eaten! Maybe we don’t have dan- 
ces because when we do no one 
(well almost no one) goes. Here 
I’m defeating my own end. Nev- 
ertheless...what kind of a college 
Formal-Fan 
Editors note: Insinuating my 
thoughts lack continuity? Howev- 





Beauty and Barber Shop 
See Us Fer 1937 Hair Styles 
1040 H St. Arcata Phone 36 
 
VAN RAALTE HOSIERY 
“Because you love nice 
things” 
Chiffon in 3 lengths .. $1.15 
RTI sissies ciseccenscmes $1.00 
VINTIE A. MUNSON 
Hunt Bldg. Arcata 
    
 
 
Polly Prim Bakery 
in Arcata   
GIVES SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION 
“the people who pass through 
our doors are the nicest people 
on earth,”’ “our customers.”   




You are only young once. 
Girls! 
blouses are here. We’re prom- 
ising you the cutest styles in 
Your new _ Spring 
many a season. Drop in and 
> ~ y 5 q ° ee us show them 4 19 Have your picture taken now 
Oo you pee cle ae 
at our special student rates. 
Seely Studio 
Ed. Seely Brizards   
 OF ARCATA 
 
ALL KINDS OF 
: 
| Doughnuts DELTA 
| Stop In, and Make Friends 
and 
Cinnamon Rolls 
20c per Doz. 
Candies — Dinners — Ice Cream Arcata Bakery 
Arcata Plasa Phone 30         
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CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN 
Kuppenheimer and Curlee 
Hardeman Hats — — Walkover Shoes 
PHONE 9% Averell’s ARCATA = é 
>9OOOO09 6906000000 00666060660 6666-06 666465000OOO9 + 
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
THE 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robert C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwoed Highway” Opposite the Plaza 
Arcata, Calif. Phone 155-J        
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SEVENTEEN SERUM 
| On Other Campi 
aS 2 : Training 
poll Events ws a
 we take a tip from 





The Six-Four Club recently es- 
A combined Lincoln and _ St. and Sage 
eee ve ™ 
STABBED 10 STAY 
tablished on the San Jose St
ate 5 
Walcatina’s Dect edtaterh was or
e This wou ‘a8 
y 
campus boasts a membershi
p of a. 
help some of us bashful c
o-eds 
; ; a 
sented by the fourth, fifth, sev- 
: 
nearly thirty students six foot 
enth, and eighth grades at the to brea
k down the barriers that 
SCARLET SPREAD ae 
Training School recently. The exist be
tween us and the supposed 
5 : 
stronger sex. 
; Eighth grade gave Lin
coln’s Get- 
é The ea a a : : tysbur
g address. The seventh Sa 
On Sunday, February 14, Room }club at San ‘rancis
co State, under —— ee 
ue 5 secnctin ke io 
21 of the Men’s Unit, was the scene the direction 
of Miss Jessie Case- ‘ 
Co res died eae a a | — Pe
 Co-ed final 
of a wholesale stabbing orgy. Sur- | bolt, has begun rehearsals on 
The : 4 § Orleans. Valentine skits 
were giv- LES ROS we brad iad 
passing Chicago’s famous Valen- | Whole Town's 
Talking, a play wri- ; 
en by the fourth and fifth grades that such a la
mentable condition 
tine’s day msssacre in which five |ten by Anita Lo
os and John Em- 
Tbe tee eee orca ‘| existed at Humboldt S
tate. How- 
men were gone over with a meat) erson. 
A Jack Walsh Has Week-end 
chopper (machine gun to you) for 
ac Guest 
putting the cross on some of their The editor of the Spartan Dai
ly, se Jack Walsh of the Eurek
a Wal- 
business colleagues, this modern/San Jose State, is offering a five 3G 
a idl’ hee lie eat Inet weak. 
massacre threatens to eclipse all|dollar prize to the Spartan re- gs ‘ad ce Paul “McKevitt, of the 
records of promiscuous piercing, porter who shows the bes
t quali- : : cf i es 
i Sots a 
with nineteen victims chalked up.|ties in his writings for the present age
 : Pinsind ic a the SQUAR
E DEAL 
The Butcher who perpetrated | winter quarter. Se SS Ge Mr. McKevitt ariel on Thurs- CLOTH
ING CO 
evil deed was none other than oe ; : 
ee ee day evening, after driving deans ‘ 
Harry Jenkins. : : ae ane: —_— : San Fr
ancisco. He used U. S. 101.| Home of Michaels-Sterns Suits 
The reason behind it all was that /of costume and personality at San 
Mr. McKevitt has a large ac And Packard Shoes 
Don Starr has a slight case of scar-|Jose State finds that she must pe 
er. emeye Ue EES SE 
let fever. His living in the dorm !force her students to make their; 
iolinte icles Ge Win Shake Wak © 
has exposed all residents to the Iskirts shorter. She says the appro- |. ., : es ° g
ai ce ee wee 
disease. Hence the Dick Test to|priate skirt lenght Is mid-caif, 12 Vi
olet Susan Is ee Se ah eee Pe, SAS 
y deal of elation. 
ascertain who is vulnerable to the|to 14 inches from the floor. | a
“ u ; i 
| In his short sojourn Mr. McKev- 
bug, and who is not. ee eee 
Gabby In Play ; abraraageteblane toe hag ioe scut itt managed to hit the Humboldt 
The ordeal was terrific and on-| The pros and cons of co-educa-_ 
ie G 4 
tion were thrashed out recently 
\igh-spots. High-lights of Mr. Mc- YOUN MEN S 
ly two managed to survive the; 
tae Cres eee tne ; ise spd abet sgl Sala i : 
job without passing out. These|at a non decis
ion debate held at ee Ree, eu : iey
aut A ‘evitt's visit were: Saturday night 
two more virile participants were /Saint Mary’s College, The Saint ve me eee. hah ee ee 
ee ee Ae O’COATS 
Garff Wilson and John McGrth|Mary’s debate te
am defended the as the role ees ne ere emt 
| showers to congratulate Hum- 
who consequently served as catch- co-educational system while Zo
n-|'™ lead in Petrified Forest, the! bolit's basketeers; we noticed 
that 
ers catching ‘the bodies ere|na Murray and Isabelle Prising 
of production to be given by the dra- his suit did not she water 
like a 
eee , . 
4c, nian | matics department in March. 
‘k’s back s s te ola 7 ] 4 
5 
they hit the floor and stacking U. C.’s Parliament Society praised | 
I ee: k’s back so he left for a mo 
. 
segregational education. | She began her acting career four}m
ent to don his trench coat and 
them row on row along the wall. ae 
; ei lent i bel : 
Among those present at the de- a 
| years ago when she played the | ro up his trousers, 
then plunged Style-Shop 
Weight 
lightful gathering were: Dr. 
Elmer Stafflebach, head of | lead in her 
high school "iaalaey. to his congratul
ating: Satur- 
Misses: Z. Ballew, Doris Martin, | the San Jose State College depa
rt- | Class play, Erstwhile Susan. Since | day nite at the Firem
en’s Ball 
Evelynne Rhea, Jayn Harville, ment of educ
ation, recently told | entering Humboldt State s
he has | leading Humboldt students in the 
Nancy Harville, Mary Schol, Ag- the police ori
entation class that been very active in dramatics,
 ta- Humboldt yells: Sunday morning THE
Y’RE THE BEST 
aa. Bec, Way Sinancwy, Tessie schools should teach more than | King the lead in 
Ladies of the oer ie the Firemen's Ball giving his BUY IN TOWN 
McGargle, Billie Goff, and Messrs; ithe forma
l gubjects....grammar, | While a freshman. T
hat same year!interpretation of a well-kn
own 
Wharf Bell Wilson, Nick Barbieri, arithmetic, and history, in 
order to! she w as stage manager for the | San Francisco 
routine: Saturday 
{production the Last of Mrs. Chey-| night at the game pursuing Jo
hn 
Pedro Elmore, Amedeo Sandret-|fit childre
n to become good citi- | 
to. John McGrath, Jim Harris, |zens. He stated that the trend of |ney- 
McGroggin about with part of J C Penney Co 
Futz Littlejohn, Bill Farber, and |education
 is toward applied soci- | In her Sophom
ore year Violet Jake Relac’s paraphinal
ia and ° ° I . 
lology in connection with the aca-|played the role 
of Annie in Out- |yelling, “Hey Mac! Send me a | ‘ ” 
Be |demic courses, and added that) 
ward Bound, and was stage man-|ladder; send me this 
ladder! 
| when the home and education fail,|ager for the Taming 
of the Srew. All in all, his very informal vis- 
W i the police department is f
orced to | Violet was one of the two stu- it p
roved very delightful to the 
Th eS altonians | nandie c
hildren. | dent directors of 
the three one act {staid Humboldters. 
. | plays ntly staged by the Dra- at 
Rival Herb Moore 
a ier cae, oe 
PAPINI! BROS. 
ever, though our college is rather 
small to have a date bureau, we 
would like some comment on the 
Co-ed’s idea. 
  
aintance ar quaintanc among Humboldt 304—-F St. Eureka Phone 639W 
  
    Toy Ferin.  
The rally committee at San 
Helen Detiletson, junior, is now 
A fish story to rival Herb , Francis
co is sponsoring a song | char ge of 
the hit play, Poverty. working part ti
me at the office of 
Moore’s was recently reported to | writing contest to produce a march | Ma
joring in, English and minor- (the Boy Scout Headquarters in 
Fresh Fruits 
the Lumberjack |and an 
anthem. ‘ing in Speech 
Arts, she plans to | Eureka. 
While returning from the Pub- | 
teach and someday hopes to di-| 
Domestic and 
; : ; De ‘A ; 
Chico rect college plays. j 
: : 
lic works project, the Eureka Wa-| Incoming 
freshmen at i H 
| Hat Ci s aBi 
I i 
j é y Ste 100. 50
8 students 
a Seat a ge ha a ee Bon
t ia by Feb | The proposed amen
dments to) Done By Experts 
Groceries 
ees sa ee z ‘lthe College Constituti
on, dealing BRELLIANT 
) 
bove Arcata, Jim Hall, MHarry|5; but it 
was believed that the dra-|". : 
ai 
Wineroth, and Don Pozzo stop- | stic weather conditions hampered 
ecnagee ee pic tpt a oh out teen a  ne 
St. Phone 37--928 H St., Arcata 
ped on a bridge over a_ stream. the enrollment. 
|aior Varsity le . were wariads 
Sharp-eyed Harry spied a salmon | 
lat the last meeti of the Student! 
lazily flipping his dorsal fins in| Applicants for 
membership to| Body. & | 
the water far below. |Pegasus, the hon
orary literary so- H 
Jim and Harry, armed only! ciety at San Jose State, must sU
b-| yyisg Zula Ballew, Dean of Wo-| The TOGGE
RY FOR COMPLETE 
with clubs, clambered down to/mit original manuscripts to th€'imen, Head r
esident of Sunset Hall,’ and 
the stream to wage war on the | club. 
unsuspecting morsels of sea food. | 
who was ill with influenza last | HEADQUARTERS 
Courteous Service 
Cr  er ee week is recovered and is again! Stop 
| Little Billy Hammond, the San!teaching her regular classes. For ae 
fo rthe two assailants, Pozzo leapt Francisco State forward, whose “ans | 
| 
from the bridge to assist his com- |; itiant basketball playing caused 
e Varsity Tewn Clothes GENERAL PETROLE
UM 
rads; but arrived only in time to} .3ch a sensation when 3. F. State Better 
Poctures } SERVICE STATION 
pack the eight pound monster to | played Humboldt, is a promising | 
the car. | 
" $ ’ ; 
s 
“ ” 
, |player on San Francisco’s tennis 
ertain Al” Men
des, Mgr. 
Heartened by their feat of dar-| InROTE 
| : Arc 
team. 
638 to 635—6th St, Bureka 
ing the courageous trio plan to! , 
. h | ata Plaza 
Phone 336 
  
   
   trek to the mountains again next} 
week-end to track down and cap- | 
ture, by exercising much cunning | STAYTON & VANDEN 
BOSCH 
and bravery, a ee deer! | bales a fer “ fs ; ye 2 See ARCATA x 
al Oe Before Making 
for their notebooks at Mr. Hick-| | 
lin’s office. 








News Writing students may call|]| 1@ and G St., Areata, Phone 
93   
SHELL SERVICE STATION | A SERVICE | In Arcata 
| y . 
e 
14 & G Streets.... Phone 63-W || GREETI
NG CARD CENTER 
| 
Arcata, California |] 941-H St. Phone 32-J ericl rrome FOR EV
ERY PURSE Our Schedule 
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication . 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt | 
|   
ULL days or bright, it’s 
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‘ 
Harry Daly’s {J yones 5-49c Store |) js Sort nmuse the expowne 
JACK’S 
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STYLE SHOP | Arcata Phone 243 3|| fase, tad.‘In two ‘Sivas b
el 1 Barber Shop i mbabas 
preveat over- and unt
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Where you meet a friend” 
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NT SUPPLY our store this coming
 week-end. Specialists in Ladies’ and
 Motor Stages 
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Printing — Men’s Hair Cutting er 
“Like old friends, they weer Enlarging Near the Arcata Plaaa 
well.” 
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RIALTO THRATRE BLDG. (Our Price is Right) 
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